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WORKSHOP: GENOS O.S.

It’’ss  Febrruaarry  aannd  love  iss  inn  the  aairr  -  orr  aat  leaasst  it  mmight  be  if  the  would-bbe  loverrss  could  get  out  to  mmeet
ssommeonne!    Neverr  mminnd,  let’’ss  sstaay  optimmisstic  aannd  dedicaate  thiss  paage  to  aannyonne  who  iss  inn  love,  haass
beenn  inn  love...  orr  would  like  to  be  inn  love.    Alterrnnaatively  it  mmight  be  the  perrfect timme  to  put  the  kettle  onn
forr  aa nnice  cup  of  teaa,  aa chocolaate  bisscuit  aannd  aa few  good  tunness.

Yes,  it’s  St.  Valentine’s  Day  again...  a
day  on  which  we  celebrate  love  and
affection  with flowers  and
chocolate.    What’s  not  to  like?    

And  the  ‘Easiest  Keyboard
Collection  -  Love  Songs’  has
some  perfect  tunes  with  which
to  serenade  your  loved  one.
(Available  from  musicroom.com)

A Time For Us (Romeo and Juliet)
Surely Shakespeare’s ‘Romeo and Juliet must be one
of the greatest love stories ever written.  This tale of
star crossed lovers has been retold, and reworked,
many times and in many different ways...  and has
inspired a plethora of films and music along the way.
In fact Wikipedia has pages and pages devoted to titles
of plays, films and plays based on the story of ill fated
romance between the children of warring families. 

Italian composer Nino Rota wrote a wonderful score for
the 1968 film starring Leonard Whiting as Romeo and
Olivia Hussey as Juliet.  It included a love theme, later
released as the song ‘A Time For Us’ which is the piece
I’ve chosen today.  As a teenager in the 1970s my
partner, Kath, also fondly recalls Donny Osmond singing
a version that is probably better suited to our style based
keyboards - so I’ve tried to combine the two.

1 Select an accompaniment style for the song.  I don’t
know about you but this is usually the hardest part 
for me.  Today, howver, I quickly decided on an old 

favourite of mine, the ‘MovieBallad’ style from 
Genos’ Movie&Show style category (fig.1).

2 With the style in place (tempo slowed to 73 bpm) I 
took my lead from Nino Rota’s film score and 
selected a reed voice for the melody.  But where an 
oboe was used in the original orchestral version I 
chose the ‘BalladSopranoSax’ from the Right1 
Woodwind voice category for a slightly more 
contemporary sound (fig.2).
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3 In the middle of the song the music crescendos to 
quite a powerful level and I’ve decided to pad out 
the soprano sax with some strings for the right 
hand.  The ‘ButterStrings’ voice from the Right2 Pad
voice category fit the bill nicely as they provide a 
warm, full sound.  Sometimes I think synthesised 
voices blend better than their ultra real counterparts 
(fig.3).

4 What I’d like is for the Ballad Sax to play the melody
note over the top of a pad of chorded strings - so 
it’s time to add the Harmony effect.  Press the 
[Direct Access] button on the panel followed by the 
[Harmony / Arpeggio] button to call up the Harmony
page.  Switch Harmony on at the top left of the 
page, then select ‘Harmony’ in the Category list and
‘4-Way Open 2’ from the Type list (fig.4).  

5 Then touch the cog icon at the bottom right of the 
screen (fig.5).

6 When the Detail window opens, highight the 
‘Volume’ slider control and set the volume of the 
harmony part to 40.  Then set the ‘Assign’ control to
Right2, so that the harmony effect is only assigned 
to the Right2 (Butter Strings) voice (fig.6). 

7 Now close the Detail window and then press the 
[Home] button on the panel to return to the home 
page (fig.7).  

Check that the Right1 Voice part is switched on in the
screen (fig.7) and that the [Harmony/Arpeggio] button
on the panel is switched on.  Set the volume levels of
the Right1 and Right2 voices to 100 and then set the
volume of the Style part to suit your taste.  Finally,
select style variation B and store the setting in
Registration Memory button 1.

When you play the tune, use your stored registration
for the start of the song.  Then, at the end of bar 13
(lyric: A time for us...) switch on the Right2 voice part,
introducing the Butter Strings, and change to style
variation D for the climax of the song.

At (lyric “And with our love, through tears and thorns”)
switch off the Butter Strings and start to move down
through the style variations until you reach the end of
the piece and style variation A.

Downloads  &  YouTube

As always I’ve recorded this and a selection of other
tunes from the same Easiest Keyboard Collection book
to give you an idea of how I use the settings.  

See page 5 for details of free download for subscribers.
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